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TB (still!) kills

• TB preventable and curable yet remains leading cause of  infectious 
disease mortality worldwide 
• 1.7 million deaths in 2016 (WHO, 2018)

• End TB Strategy: eradicate TB worldwide by 2035
• Substantial resources allocated towards decreasing TB-related deaths and 

incidence of  active TB

• Developing countries in Sub-Saharan Africa and Asia account for 
80% of  global TB burden (Stop TB Partnership, 2015)





South African context

Image: South African Health Review, 2018



Public-private healthcare split in SA

• Majority (>70%) of  health services use occurs in public sector
- Free access to primary healthcare (PHC)

• Majority of  poor and vulnerable access public health sector
- Uninsured

- TB care accessed primarily at PHC facilities

• Private sector accessed by those who can afford it
- Insured (17% of  population) 

- Out-of-pocket payments for uninsured



TB and HIV in South Africa

• TB and HIV leading communicable diseases in SA
- Inequities in health outcomes

• SA has the largest HIV population in the world
- Fuels TB epidemic

• TB/HIV co-infection 
- 22 000 deaths from TB for individuals who were not co-infected in 2017

- 56 000 deaths from TB for co-infected individuals in 2017 (WHO,  2018)



Movement towards quality 

“This transition from access to access with quality in the health sector 
mirrors that in education.

…the emphasis in health has shifted from measuring and ensuring 
access alone to concerns that medical encounters are of  high enough 

quality to be effective in improving health”

(Das and Hammer, 2014)



Motivation for study 

• TB remains leading driver of  mortality and morbidity in SA

• Global call for shifts to quality improvement (Cazabon et al., 2017; Kruk et 
al., 2016; Satyanarayana et al., 2015)

- Access ≠ improved health outcomes

• Research highlighting weaknesses in TB protocol implementation
(Skinner and Claassens, 2016 ; Sreeramareddy et al., 2014)

- Specifically: missed opportunities in TB diagnosis



Research question



Contribution of  the SP method

• SP approach regarded as gold standard in evaluating clinical quality 
(Cazabon et al., 2017; Das et al., 2016)

- Overcomes shortcomings of  other quality methods (Hawthorne effect, 
perception biases)

- Direct measure of  effort (as opposed to knowledge)

- Granularity: Identifying specific quality issues at a facility level

- Continuous learning and feedback (engine for provider-level/facility-level 
quality improvement)



Covert research ~ Don’t blow your cover



Buy-in from government health officials

• Multiple meetings with relevant stakeholders at departments of  
health

• Buy-in at higher levels of  health administration
- “mystery patient project should remain a mystery”

• Study approval from departments of  health in study provinces



TB instruments: pre-pilot

• TB script and score sheet piloted at five facilities in 2015 (n=14)

• Iterative interactions with clinical specialists, provincial programme 
managers and public healthcare providers

• Further refinement based on pre-pilot findings



Standardised TB patient script

• Case description
- Classic case of  presumed TB

- > 2 wks of  coughing, fever and weight loss

• Presentation of  patient
- Presents at PHC facility with presumptive TB, for the first time

- Scripted opening statement: ‘I have been coughing a lot recently’



Pilot setting and sample

• Primary healthcare (PHC) facilities
- Nurse-driven

- Depending on size of  facility, patient may be seen by multiple nurses

- Measuring quality of  service delivered by facility

• Two provinces
- Metro region (urban) PHC facilities

- 19 facilities in province 1

- 20 facilities in province 2



Pilot setting and sample

• Data collected: July 2016-February 2017

• Eight standardised patients: 4 per province
- Anticipated sample: n=156

- Failed visit rate: 6% (9/152)

- Realised sample: n=143

- Detection rate of  zero



Findings



Case management 



Essential history questions asked



Examinations



Broader measures



Communication and follow-up



Wide variation in practices 
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Discussion

• SP method         reliable tool for measuring quality gaps

- Adds to literature on effectiveness of  SP method

• Missed opportunities

- Offering HIV tests when doing TB tests (++ implications)

- Information sharing regarding follow-up, returning to facility

• Facility-level variation in quality

- Which facilities underperform? Where should the focus be?

- How is support varied at facility-level? 



Policy implications

• Disjuncture between protocols and implementation
- Tentative evidence that knowledge not a problem

- More research needed to measure quality of  facility management

• Heavy workload necessitates prioritisation 
- Back to basics? Grab low-hanging fruit

• Focus: measuring quality and quality improvement
- Incorporate quality indicators to standard set of  indicators



Future/ongoing research

• Is this a knowledge problem?
- Investigate nurse knowledge of  TB guidelines at PHC level 

- Use clinical case vignettes to measure ‘know-do’ gap

• Is this a nurse work load problem?
- Measure impact of  human resource constraints on quality of  TB care

- To present at upcoming 50th Union World Conference in India

• Is this a facility management problem?
- Explore quality of  management at PHC level and how it relates to quality 
of  TB care
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